The Fairfax County Democratic Committee
Congratulates John Dwyer Of D&P Printing & Graphics, Inc. (D&P),
For Over Four Decades Of Exceptional Service To Our Community
And A Well-Deserved Retirement
Whereas,
John Dwyer, owner, and proprietor of D&P has been a member and supporter of FCDC
for many decades.
D&P Printing, located in Alexandria, Virginia, has been a community staple for over forty
years as the preeminent union print shop in Virginia.
D&P is a trusted vendor of the FCDC, producing hundreds of thousands of materials for
us, the community, and countless others throughout the Commonwealth of Virginia and
the country.
FCDC, along with hundreds of candidates and numerous organizations, have relied
upon John, and his exceptional staff, to work and promote Democratic candidates and
causes up and down the ballot through hundreds of local, state, and federal elections.
FCDC has been a loyal customer of D&P thanks to its professionalism, attention to
detail, high-quality products, and first-class customer service.
John served our country and Commonwealth for almost his entire life, from his time in
the U.S. Navy, Professional Air Traffic Controllers Organization (PATCO), and D&P.
John’s retirement at the beginning of April 2022 marks a momentous, albeit bittersweet,
occasion for our local Democratic community and countless others.
Democratic organizations like FCDC and others should continue supporting and
promoting local businesses and unionized workplaces.
Therefore, be it resolved that the Fairfax County Democratic Committee recognizes
John Dwyer’s career as a supporter, trusted printer, valued colleague, friend, and mentor
to many Fairfax Democrats. We thank and commend John and his entire team at D&P
Printing & Graphics, Inc., for their valued and trusted service, especially his late son
John Patrick Dwyer, and Mr. Ho. We wish John, his wife Kathy, and their daughters Jenn
and Kelly all the best.
Retirement is not the end of the road but the beginning of an open highway. Happy trails!
PASSED and APPROVED on this 24th day of May 2022.
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